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By E. A.

BRININSTOOL

Hollywood, California
I'm in my desert fastness—the silent painted land,
Where sunrise glories thrill me, and where, across the sand
Gleam splendors which no painter but God Himself can show,
In changing lights and shadows, spilled by the sunset's glow.
Across the wide arroyos the broken buttes rise high,
And far beyond, the mountains, whose white crests pierce the sky.
The wine-like air brings to me the desert smells I love—
The scent of sage and greasewood from mesa lands above.
I'm in my desert fastness—a welcome solitude!
No city noises clanging outside my cabin rude.
Only the gentle breezes across the sagebrush floor,
In low-crooned, soothing whispers, drift idly past my door.

Wilhelm's ''Vagabond House," Thousand Palms
Oasis, California. Wilhelm now is serving with
U. S. army in France.

Oh, glorious desert country! Your magic spell I know!
Your lure is strong, resistless, when from your depths I go!
Your wild wastes call and beckon in accents glad and true,
And your calm stretches soothe me when I return to you!
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GHOST OF DEATH VALLEY
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By S/SGT. MARCUS Z. LYTLE

Hollywood, California

Newark, New Jersey

Here on this arid waste of desert sand
No tender violet nor lovely rose
Could brave the breath of dragon wind that
blows
Unceasingly across the sun parched land.
In their stead I have found a sturdy band
As carefree as a tribe of Gorgios
Who dauntlessly have overcome their foes;
An humble throng, yet unafraid they stand.

Many a weary pioneer
Might have halted
But for illusive cheer
Mirage afforded,
Luring the spirit on
When body faltered.
• •
•

TREE OF THE DESERT
By RUTH REYNOLDS

Where others would succumb they thrive alone,
And fly no banners when their kind succeeds.
Persistently they come into their own:
Brave nomads of the soil; this old earth needs
Folk with the selfsame virtues they have shown,
To be victorious in life—ah, weeds.
•
•
•

ARIZONA
By W. Lou

BERKNESS

Long Beach, California
Only Arizona's sunsets
Defy the painter's brush.
Only here, at twilight,
Comes that breathless husli
That falls upon the desert:
As night comes sweeping in,
And shadows shroud old Camelback,
And all the stars begin
To creep so soon from out the blue
And twinkle, two by two.
I lay me down in peace tonight;
Another day is done.
My heart's as glad and warm again
As Arizona's sun.
•
•
•

THE DESERT
By SARA V A N ALSTYNE ALLEN

Mecca, California
God knew
That man grows weary
Of the turbulence of beauty,
Ornate and frosted palaces,
Too crowded green,
Along the river's brink,
Bright colors dazzling to the eyes,
And birds confusing in their melody.
God fashioned
In a quiet hour
The desert,
And in it sowed
The beauty of emptiness,
The bliss of space,
The sands of peace.

Tucson, Arizona
It asks for little sustenance,
This wasteland tempered tree,
But waits the sun's beneficence
To spread a filigree
Of gold-green foliage on a breeze
Of sunflame that would sere
The leaves of greener, prouder trees.
And yet the semi-sheer
And delicately faded lace
Worn by the grave mesquite
Shelters the desert's tired face.
Impervious to heat.
And when mesquite leaves chastely go,
Disdaining color riot,
Imperceptibly they flow
Into the desert quiet.
•
•
•

TRANQUILLITY IS TREASURE
By JESSIE FISHER

Los Angeles, California
While some may mine the hills for gold
Or dig for gems the rocks may hold,
I store within my city breast
The desert's quiet, closely pressed;
A hush, like fleecy robe at night
Enfolding me, subduing, quite,
The turmoil born of constant striving
Which desert calms with peace surprising.
• •
•

THE DESERT CALLS
By BELLE C. EWING

Riverside, California
The desert calls,
I long to go,
Where the sky climbs high
And the moon swings low;
Where naked mountains touch the sky
And golden galleons go sailing by.
I dream of my land
In the sunset's glow—
Where the sky climbs high
And the moon swings low.

Montrose, California
As twilight creeps up the Valley of Death,
The kiln of the desert burns low,
The umbers fade from the Funeral Range
And the rose from the Panamint snow.
A tide of dark blue floods over the salt
And mounts to the verdureless strand
Where, eons ago, a rain-stippled lake
Fondled a pine-covered land.
The pines have withdrawn to the top of the
peaks,
And the lake is a ghastly sink,
But its ghost comes back in the early dusk
And I hear a song on its brink:
A light is twinkling along the shore
At the foot of a purple cliff—
Not a miner's camp bv a bitter spring,
But an Indian lover's skiff.
• •
•

KEEP ME THE MOUNTAINS
By MINA MORRIS SCOTT

Columbus, Indiana
Keep me the mountains, for some day I'm
coming;
Though I had to leave them, they still are my
own.
Still I remember their grandeur, their glory—
God's greatest temples of eternal stone.
Guard me the slopes where the blue spruces
flourish,
And high peaks are gilded with glistening
snows;
Keep me the crests where the last rays of sunset
Gleam with the splendor of topaz and rose.
Watch the blue mesas, and save me the blossoms
When dry deserts bloom in the gay month of

June;
Search the cool canyons, and hoard the clear
crystal
Of springs and of lakes that reflect the full
moon.
Prolong the spell of fiesta, siesta,
Of corn-dance and kiva where rain-gods are
sought;
Preserve traditions of far distant ages,
The pueblos and plazas with mystery fraught.
Save me the rugged arroyo and rimrock;
Catch the strange beauty of cactus and dune;
The green of the sagebrush, the grace of the
yucca—
Keep them all for me; I'm coming there soon.
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• Major Weldon Heald, who served as
Chitf of the Climatology unit for the office of the Quartermaster General during
the past two and one half years, has returned to inactive duty and is looking
forward to resuming his exploration
jaurts on the desert. Major Heald wrote
a very interesting article for Desert readers on the subject of desert climate just
before he entered the army, and during
his :ime in the service has added much to
his knowledge of this subject. He will
continue in the role of civilian consultant
for the same office in which he served as
an army officer. In addition to his scientific material for Desert Magazine, Heald
has supplied mapped travelogs of out-ofthe-way places on the desert—and promises more of them in the future.
• Story of Uncle Sam's camels in the
next issue will be Frances E. Watkins'
firs: contribution to Desert Magazine. It
was 15 years ago that she became an assistant in the Southwest Museum of Los
Angeles. She was just out of college, and
fresh from a summer's digging at Pecos
and Tecolote in New Mexico—full of enthusiasm and inexperience. A month later
she became librarian of the museum. Her
title since 1930 has been that of Assistant Curator. While Dr. Watkins' writing
has been largely of a scientific nature, her
story for Desert will give some of the
humorous sidelights of the episode of the
camels, which "nobody wanted and nobody loved—except Lieut. Edward Fitzgerald Beale and their native drivers."
• Charles Kelly's next story is about the
Rumbling Mountains of Utah, in the
House Range west of Delta. Frank Beckwith. Delta newspaper publisher, collaborated on the story and illustration.
Frank says that although the Rumbling
Mountains have been silent for some
time now, they probably are "gaining
headway to begin chattering any day.
They have periods of quiescence, stop
grumbling, and then row and jangle,
throw the rolling pin and dishes around,
and then again quit fussing."
• Next in Randall Henderson's series of
sketches covering the native palm oases
in :he desert of the Southwest will be the
story of Hellhole canyon in the San
Ysidro mountains west of Borrego valley.
This group of palms is not as well known
as those in Borrego palm canyon, nor as
numerous, but the canyon has botanical
features that give it high standing among
the scenic attractions in the Anza Desert
state park. On his last trip six years ago
he counted 28 healthy palms. Another
trip is to be made to verify this count and
secure additional photographs.
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CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
Now grandma tortoise told an ailing
lizard,
To get in the sun each day.
For the touch of the sand is a tonic great
And the air is filled with violet ray.
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Photo

<? r a P h taken by Evans in Death Valley.
This is a comparatively recent picture which has
been very popular with the salon juries.
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Most of Floyd B. Evans' outdoor pictures are taken with a 4x5 Speed Graphic. He just cannot be bothered ivith a tripodit takes too much time and bother.

Athe
If you were to go into the Floyd B. Evans studio in Pasadena when the
artist-photographer was in the midst of his work you would find the place
all cluttered up with prints and mounts and acids and equipment. But out
of this disorder comes some of the finest salon prints exhibited in United
States in recent years—prints that show the desert in all its natural charm.
Evans has his own formula for photography—both in the field and in the
studio. If you are interested in knowing why his work is so popular with
the juries which judge salon prints, here are some interesting glimpses of
the man at work.
By JOHN HILTON
f 4- NE OF the reasons why pictures
\^y
of the desert Southwest have occupied so important a place in the international photography salons held in
United States during recent years is—
Floyd B. Evans.
When Evans takes a picture of the desert it is a work of art, as you may judge
JANUARY,
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from the fact that during the year ending
June 30, 1943, he placed 127 prints in 46
international salons, and most of them
were desert pictures.
Evans did not intend to be a photographer. When he gave up a business
career in Chicago a few years ago to move
West, he planned to spend his leisure time

painting. He rented a studio in Pasadena,
California, from Edward P. McMurtry,
recognized authority in the carbro printing
process. In that atmosphere, Evans first became interested and then enthusiastic over
photography as an art.
His first public recognition in his new
field of interest came in 1940 when he sub-

